POSTER SESSION 2 AND RECEPTION, Individual Posters and Technology Demonstrations

Posters are grouped by theme.

- *Rio Grande Ballroom, Hyatt Regency*

*POSTERS, International Collaborations for Prevention Research*

301 Alcohol At The Us-Mexico Border: Using Research To Support Community Initiatives To Reduce Underage Drinking, Bob Voas, John Lacey, Tara Kelley-Baker, A. Scott Tippetts, Eduardo Romano


303 Effects Of A Television Series On Positive Parenting, Rachel Calam, Matthew Sanders

304 Implementation At A Population Level: The U.S. Triple P System Trial, Ron Prinz

305 Every Family: Towards An Evidence-Based Population-Level Approach To Promoting Competent Parenting, Matthew Sanders, Alan Ralph

*POSTERS, Early Adolescence*


307 The Influence Of Leisure-Based Parental Behavior On Adolescents' Substance Use, Melissa Tibbits, Monique Faulk, Linda Caldwell, Laura Ferrer-Wreder

308 Depressive Symptoms And Deviant Peer Affiliation As Predictors Of Early Substance Use In Metropolitan Communities: An Examination Of Gender Differences, Tiffanie Sim, Lisa Jordan-Green, Donnie Watson

309 Bullying, Victimization, And Their Co-Occurrence In Rural Early Adolescents, Joel Hektner, Christopher Swenson

310 A Whole New World Of Friends: The Influence Of Instant Messenger On Peer Relations, Kristen Foster, Martha Putallaz, Lorrie Schmid, Megan Golonka, Christina Grimes

311 Family, School, And Peer Mediators Of The Relationship Between Conduct Problems In Early Adolescence And Problem Substance Use In Late Adolescence, Julia E. Hitchings, W. Alex Mason, Richard L. Splot

312 Puberty And Smoking Progression Among Chinese Adolescents, Wei Sun, Valentina Andreeva-Cook, Paula H. Palmer, Jennifer Unger, David V. Conti, C. Anderson Johnson

313 Development Of A Self-Report Measure Of Mindfulness In Parenting For Parents Of Early Adolescents, Larissa Duncan, J. Douglas Coatsworth, Mark Greenberg

314 The Relationship Between Peer-Individual Risk And Alcohol Use: Protective Factors As Moderators In 6Th And 10Th Grade Students, Cindi Flores, Beth Egan, Tracy Harachi, John Briney, J. David Hawkins

315 Transition To High School: Prospective Relations Among Classmate Acceptance, Sense Of School Belonging,
And Academic Performance In A Sample Of Urban Freshmen, Brenna Bry, Phuong-Anh Urga, Valerie Johnson

316 Adolescent Cigarette Use And Psychological Distress As Predictors Of Adult Obesity: Moderating Role Of Gender, Guneet Kaur, Chih-Ping Chou, Mary Ann Pentz

317 Focus Groups Addressing Inhalant Use With Parents Of Five Different Cultures, Ruth Edwards, Beverly Marquart, Julie Chen, Barbara Plested, Pamela Jumper-Thurman, Jeffrey Shears, Geraldo Rivera

318 Evaluation Of An Online Substance Abuse Prevention Exercise, Bhavana Pahwa, Richard Schoech

319 The Impact Of Psychological Dysregulation On The Association Of Childhood Executive Function And Adolescent Substance Use, Ada Mezzich, Levent Kirisci, Tarter Ralph, Day Kevin

320 Externalizing Behaviors Among Children Of Hiv Seropositive Former And Current Drug Users: Parent And Parent Network Factors As Correlates, Amy Knowlton, Lawrence Wissow, Amy Buchanan, Howard Chilcoat, Carl Latkin

321 Sexual Styles: A Promising Approach For Understanding Differential Hiv-Prevention Programming Impact, Beth Bourdeau, Ronnie Cano, Janice Daley, April Jackson

322 Examining The Gender Gap In Education: Boys´ Perception Of Threat In The School Environment, Daniel Brickman, Marjorie Rhodes, Daphna Oyserman

*POSTERS, Diabettes and Obesity Prevention and Management*

323 Within-Family Associations For Weight Status And Change In Weight Status Across Daughters´ Middle Childhood, Alison Ventura, Leann Birch

324 Perceptions Of Overweight And Modifiable Risk Factors In African American, Urban Preschoolers, Katie Bannon, Spring Dawson-Mcclure, Laurie Brotman, Rachelle Theise

*POSTERS, Efficacy Trials*

325 An Evaluation Of The Faces Prevention Program For Children In Poverty, Tali Raviv, Martha Wadsworth

*POSTERS, Effectiveness Trials*


327 Examination Of A Cognitive Mediational Effects Of A Parent Intervention Targeted To Reduce Of Children´S Sunbathing Tendencies, Robert Turrisi, Joel Hillhouse, June Robinson, Jerod Stapleton

328 Using The Internet For Alcohol Prevention Among Young Adults – An Efficacy Study With Repeated Measures, Torbjorn Sjolund, Sven Andreasson


331 Effects Of The Stay On Track Curriculum For Middle School Students, David Ross, Deborah Osborne
332 Primary Prevention Of Child Sexual Abuse, Carole Campbell, Alyssa Rheingold, Shannon Self-Brown, Heidi Resnick, Dean Kilpatrick

333 The Moderating Effects Of Individual Characteristics On The Efficacy Of Personal Feedback Interventions With Mandated College Students, Thomas Morgan, Katarzyna Celinska, Helene White, Erich Labouvie, Lisa Pugh

334 Impact Of A Behavior Modification Intervention On Elementary School Teachers' Perceptions Of Classroom Dynamics, Dana Bishop, Julia Jackson-Newsom

335 Are Current Measures Of Alcohol, Tobacco And Other Drugs Informative? An Item Response Theory Analysis., Scott Grey, Zili Sloboda, Margaret Tonkin, Richard Stephens

336 A Heuristic Model Of Training Community Implementers Of Prevention Programs, Wendi Cross

337 Family Conflict As The Mediator Of Intervention Effects On Adolescent Problem Behavior, Miwa Yasui, Thomas Dishion

338 Low-Manpower Checkpoints: Can They Provide Effective Dui Enforcement In Small Communities, John Lacey, Tara Kelly Baker, Susan Ferguson

339 Effectiveness Of State Incentive Grants In Reducing Substance Use Outcomes In Two States, Phillip Graham, Mindy Herman-Stahl, Belinda Weimer, Monique Clinton-Sherrod, Jason Williams

*POSTERS, Dissemination*

340 Three-Tiered Prevention Models To Support School Improvement: Challenges & Opportunities >From The Field, Jennifer White

341 Are Community-Based Violence Prevention Programs Familiar With Best Practices?, Brianne Dewitt, Joel Sagawa, Lara Sando Whitehead, Paul Groenewal, Lisseth Rojas-Flores

342 Factor Structure Of The Toca-R Checklist, Christine Koth, Philip Leaf, Catherine Bradshaw

343 Determinants Of Program Delivery After Standardized Training For Evidence-Based Programs, Brianne Hood, Laura Hill

344 Not “Science To Practice,” But “Science Of Practice:”, Robert Saltz

345 School-Based Treatment And Cessation Services Available To U.S. High Schools Students, Sean Hanley, Amy Vincus, Christopher Ringwalt, Susan Ennett, Luanne Rohrbach, Michael Bowling

346 Drug Testing Practices In U.S. High Schools, Christopher Ringwalt, Susan Ennett, Amy Vincus, Sean Hanley, Luanne Rohrbach, Michael Bowling

*POSTERS, Multivariate Model Testing*

347 Analyzing Longitudinal Parallel Processing (Lpp) Model Under Structural Equation Modeling (Sem) Framework: An Example From The Aids Time-Oriented Health Outcome Study (Athos), Oi-Man Kwok, Stephen West, Karen Sousa

348 Two Methods Of Estimating Mediation Effects For Longitudinal Data, Jenn-Yun Tein, Oi-Man Kwok, Sarah Schmiege
349 Relationships Between School-Building Levels Of Substance Use, Risk, And Protection And The Academic Achievement Of Students In Those Schools, Michael Arthur, Eric Brown

*POSTERS, Innovative Methods*

350 Plots Of The Xm Interaction In Models Of The Mediated Effect, Matthew Fritz, David Mackinnon


352 Environmental And Individual Predictors Of Error In Field Estimates Of Bac: A Multi-Level Analysis, John Clapp, Jong Min, Audrey Shillington, Mark Reed, James Lange, Megan Holmes

*POSTERS, Efficacy Trials*

353 An Evaluation Of An Environmental College Alcohol Promotion Control, John Clapp, Megan Holmes, Mark Reed, James Lange, Robert Voas

*POSTERS, Innovative Methods, continued*

354 Two-Method Measurement, A Planned Missingness Design: Using Retrospective Measures To Increase Power In Longitudinal Research, Allison Olchowski, John Graham

355 Using Sexuality And Alcohol Logs In Sexual Health Prevention Research, Patricia Koch, Titi Oladosu-Okoror

356 A Permutation Test For Mediation, Aaron Taylor, David Mackinnon

357 School-Level Variability In Proximal Predictors Of Conduct Problems Among Ethnically Diverse Preschoolers From Schools In Low-Income, Urban Communities, Daniel Chesir-Teran, Laurie Miller Brotman, Yael Bat-Chava, Esther Calzada, Sharon Kingston, Emily Gerber

358 Statistical Tests For Longitudinal Changes In Correlation Coefficients, Gina Borrowman, Philip Dixon, Chungyeol Shin, Cleve Redmond

359 Innovative Methods For Measuring Family Relational Schemas: Links To Adolescent Adjustment, Bernadette Marie Bullock, Thomas J. Dishion


361 Ten Years Later: Methods For Locating Substance Abusers And Their Children, Renee Petrie, Ron Rubin, Kevin Haggerty, Richard Catalano, Kimberly Mulvey

362 Type I Error Rate And Power In Multiple Group Mean And Covariance Structure Models, Jodie Ullman, Judith Stein, Toshio Murase, Richard Dukes

363 Proximity To Alcohol Outlets And Youth Drinking Outcomes, Michael Todd, Paul Gruenewald, Joel Grube, Aniruddha Banerjee, Lillian Remer

364 Disentangling Discretion Of Influence Using Longitudinal Developmental Data, Zhiqun Tang, Linda M. Collins

365 A Simulation Study On The Indirect Application Of Growth Mixture Modeling: Evaluating The Quality Of Prediction To Distal Outcomes, Betsy J. Feldman, Katherine E. Masyn

366 Investigating Change In Rare Behavior: An Extension Of Two-Part Growth Modeling, Betsy J. Feldman,
Katherine E. Masyn

367 Converting From A Single-Mode To A Multi-Mode Data Collection Approach For A National Survey Of Teachers And District Administrators, Duston Pope, Scott Crawford

368 The Application Of Permutation Tests To A Group Randomized Trial, Beth Egan, David Murray, Robert Abbott, J. David Hawkins

369 Predicting And Measuring Implementation Success Of School Programs To Promote Health And Prevent Disease, Cynthia Roberts-Gray, Phyllis Gingiss

370 Comparison Of Two-Part, Censored, Censored-Inflated And Nonlinear Transformed Growth Models In Modeling Intervention Impact, Wei Wang, C. Hendricks Brown

371 The Impact Of Computer Versus Paper-Pencil Survey, And Individual Versus Group Administration, On Self Reports Of Sensitive Behaviors, Scott Bates, Reginald Jennings

372 Behavioral Observations Of Gatekeeper Competency After Suicide Prevention Training, Wendi Cross, Monica Matthieu

*POSTERS, Exploring Intervention Fidelity and Adaptation*

373 Lessons Learned From A Peer-Led High School Transition Program Delivered In An Inner-City School: Findings From A Pilot Year, Valerie Johnson, Robert Pandina

374 Bridging The Gap: A Dissemination Planning Method To Address Intervention Fidelity And Adaptation Issues Simultaneously, Cynthia Roberts-Gray, Sara Sweitzer, Deanna Hoelscher, Margaret Briley, Deanna Staskel

375 Adoption, Adaptation, And Fidelity Of Implementation Of Sexual Assault Prevention Programs, James Emshoff, Rita Noonan

*POSTERS, Dissemination*

376 Critical Variables For Real-World Prevention: Examining The Implementation Of The Adolescent Transitions Program, David Lichtenstein, Elizabeth Stormshak

*POSTERS, Exploring Intervention Fidelity and Adaptation*

377 Balancing Fidelity And Local Adaptation In The Technical Assistance Process, David Lichtenstein, Peter Fitzgerald

378 Program Recipients’ Attitudes Toward Instructors Of Prevention Program, Augustine Hammond

379 Is There A Role For Police In School-Based Drug Prevention?, Amanda Miller, Brian Bumbarger

380 Measuring Quality Of Delivery In A Substance Use Prevention Program, Steve Giles, Melinda Pankratz, Julia Jackson-Newsom, Christopher Ringwalt, William Hansen, Linda Dusenbury

381 Agreement Between Teacher Self-Report And Observer Coded Ratings Of Implementation Quality, Melinda Pankratz, Christopher Ringwalt, Julia Jackson-Newsom, Steve Giles, William Hansen, Linda Dusenbury

382 Relationship Between Teachers' Self-Reported Fidelity To The All Stars Curriculum And Student Outcomes, Melinda Pankratz, Christopher Ringwalt, William Hansen, Linda Dusenbury, Julia Jackson-Newsom, Steve Giles
*POSTERS, Integrating Biological and Social Factors in Prevention*

383 Mediating Mechanisms Of An Intervention With High School Female Athletes, Krista Wilke, David Mackinnon, Diane Elliot, Esther Moe, Linn Goldberg

384 The Mediational Role Of Neurocognition In The Behavioral Outcomes Of A Social-Emotional Prevention Program In Elementary School Students: Effects Of The Paths Curriculum, Nathaniel Riggs, Mark Greenberg, Mary Ann Pentz

385 Hormonal Status In Early Adolescence Predicts Prosocial Behavior Leading To Substance Use And Substance Use Disorder, Maureen Reynolds, Ralph Tarter, Levent Kirisci

*TECH DEMONSTRATIONS, Innovative Methods*

386 A Latent Class Model Estimation Engine For R And Sas, David Lemmon, Hwan Chung

387 Using Palm Os Technology And Remote Data Management For Real-Time Reporting Of Field Activities To Promote Quality Control And Improvement, Miriam Willmann, Ben Reed, Dennis Embry

*TECH DEMONSTRATIONS, Exploring Intervention Fidelity and Adaptation*

388 Interactive System For Program Implementation And Real-Time Evaluation: Using Technology To Improve Implementation Quality Of EBIs, Meg Small, Celene Domitrovich, Kitt Camplese, Vittal Prabhu

*POSTER, Diabetes and Obesity Prevention and Management*

388A Longitudinal Analysis on General and Central Adiposity, Socioeconomic Status, and Cultural Variables in Chinese Adolescents, Wu, Qiaobing